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ESTIMATES DIFFER 
FROM ACTUAL COST

BODIES OF THREE 
FOUND IN WOODS

MEXICAN FEDERAIS 
HAVE LOST COURAGE

: Z

York County and Suburbs of Toronto
STREET CAR RAMS _ SOME MORE CONTROVERSY

AMUR WAGON OVER DUPLEX AVENUE

N À
> >

°” 25c, 50c - 
ITS INDOOR

Wffe and Two Children Died 
While Searching for 

Trapper.

Report on Last .Year's Local 
improvements Will Show 

Wide Margins.

When Attacked by Small Body 
of Insurrectos, They Beat 
f Retreat.

ro’clock I

HOUSES NEEDED 
IN EARLSCOURT X * iseus I-

s LIVELY TIME IN STORE PEMBROKE. Ont, Nov. 23.—(Can. 
Press,).—Investigation of the death of 
Mrs- D. PUon and her two children, 
who tfas reported .to have perished in 
an attempt to secure food for herself 
and her two children at Des Joa
chims. a point on the Ottawa River, 
west of this town, reveals the fact that 
this story was. erroneous to a great 

, _____ . . extent. It has been ascertained that
■ v \ Mrs. Pilon became anxious over the

(Special ft The Toronto* World.V, non-return of her husband, a trapper,
HAMIWOK, NqY- * 23.—In ..compliance Vhç .wgs op a hunting trip, and died 

wi(h the city council's order. gpren-’at æarching for him.,_ , 
a previous meeting, City Clerk Kent has J-T'*5* llome ® <loyPleLoI-„ 
prepared a repwv ontoeaUmprovement,. he^futiW °ahd8 toutid'

•»!L.yeer’ **?n «'*»"Presented iifo famiTywSs not St hbfttfe; Becoming 
on .Tuesday everting; it Is ekpecttMi tHtft ,(terme*. he .'formed a Marc party, 
a sensation will He sprung: Mr.,Kent MrSs' uild feet hut toilful» for them- It war 
Instructed to ahovv" tiie*dtfferëncé"betwecii (Nldetlt that Mrs. Pilon bad become 
the estimated and actual cost of-tfTe Ttlàrmed Bv'er lier husband's prolonged

absenCe. as he had only Intended being 
away on his trip a few days at the 
outside.

One of the search party found Mrs. 
Ptlpn’s body about ten miles from her 
home hear a lake on the Du Moine 
River," Where it was evident she had 
died from exhaustion; Some of the 
children's.' clothing was found nearby 
but the children were not found until 

- Tuesday morning. The daughter was 
found on the trail to Pilon’s camp and 
the boy waas found partly lying in 
watet; on the shore of Sherway Lake.

The bodies, were taken to Point 
Alexander, where the funerals took 
place Friday last-

POSITION OF ARMY

H John A. Macdonald and A. M.j/ 
Wilson May Be Aldermanic 

Candidates

Real Estate -Active—Barbers 
Complain Regarding Clos- »

WÈËjL :'-\%ïV -

x)
Editor World : I feel sure you will par

don me troubling you again, when 
consider how vitally the north 
the city to. interested in the 
opening of Duplex avenu ?. 
his letter of this morning, that Mr J w 
Brownlow has finally arrived at the. con- 

th»t the work would be one of 
ctaiaV, etrtravagaupe." This i, a de- 
ctdedlx different view from that tanen 
by Mr. Brownlow when he Inveigled a 
few people into voting with him at a 
late hour Saturday night on a plea that 
only a de ay was what they sought.. Mr. 
Brownlow s whole letter betokens a bad 
oaae. Why should anyone sell property 
in line with this street at 1IS0 per foot, 
■when any raaJ estate agent could readlh- 
Produce a buyer at 146 to 150?, When I 
maintained that the cost of this work 
would multiply rapidly in the near fu
ture, even Mr. Brownlow knew that I 
was not depending on the rlie in front
age values aloiie, but largely on the vast 
amount of building which Is already on 
the way in that section. The truth it 
the matter Is that a large proportion of 
the opposition so caiefuily fostered to 
this work is based or misunderstanding. 
The gentleman whose name appeared 
first on the Joint letter which was sent to 
the press against the work the other day 
has Since assured me that he wanted 
the street to go thru, 'but signed in the 
hope of getting a larger amount placed 
on the general rate. Another gentleman 
(a clergyman) , informed me that he was 
to be taxed to the extent of 30 per cent, 
or the value of his whole property. Of 
course it really was ifOo per foot. A third 
ratepayer, was feeling better after he 
was shown that it was 16c per foot, or 
*7.50 per year, which he would have to 
Pay—not *15 per foot. These are the 
kind of stories that have stirred up an 
opposition. As to the story that the 
ratepayers’ association has twice car
ried resolutions against the work, that la 
absolutely untrue. Last Saturday even
ing about 11,30, eighteen of the objec
tors remained to force thru some such 
resolution, which was opposed by the 
other fourteen members present. It Ig a 
poor cause that could not rally more 
than eighteen of the two hundred assess
ed ratepayers to vote in favor of lower
ing the cost to themselves of the work. 
Two dose» men constitute the whole 
serious opposition to the work, and that 
they should be allowed to further hinder 
the progress of the north, end of the city 
is not to be admitted. The council, in 
dealing with the third reading of the bv- 
iaw, will make no mistake if they pass It 
unanimously.

Additional Member Expected 
for Hamilton Thru Redis

tribution Bill.

Editor World : To anyone who hopes 
to see Toronto a really great city, as ex
pressed by Mr. E. V. Donnelly, president 
of the North Toronto Ratepayers' Assort- 
ation, I would say it is very gratifying 
to know that the principal agitators In 

°f Duplex avenue will be a rtiagnl- 
Ticent help towards making Toronto great, 
when Duplex avenue is opened, and they 
revel in the wealth that will accrue to 
their property or homes that they own in 
the way of the great Duplex. Air. Don
nelly gives his reasons why parallel 
streets were not formerly opened : First, 
Î,.® weak councils of the past, who would 
listen to the poor ratepayers who would 

i.fa,8eaf,ed for th® cost, making Just such 
a Kick us now in opposition to the opinion 
of Dupleg avenue at the present time. In 

to, our„ «“noil, i would say that 
rt,,p.lace. Impl,c,t confidence in the in- 
-jE'iZ.,?* our, representatives of this day, 
who will, no doubt, listen to the ratepay. 
®™ ‘c^cferenoe to the scheme promot- 
era, who claim to have the capability of
tfvSra*1to thnd adv,leing our représenta- 
;.VVfu i the requirements and comforts
those w™?iV3fepayer8’ I would add that 
nVeutv. U d-be promoters, whatever their 
nr-VZf are. are not In a position to ex-
ouestion” °f the P*°Ple on thisquestion, as there never was a public ex-

of the people on this particular 
, n?» an?" attempt on their part 

ooim2 o„?¥ a,tdly ln supposition. He
h2 v«Z iJ?„h.e ratepayer* that it must 
.rf»nerî gratifying to know that, for the 
*r*fl|ng sum of a little over *300,000, we 

,ca" relieved of the difficulty of widen
ing Tonge street, as the Duplex will ac- 
a*mth2dw® vhT tl?f.f|c during such times 
wo.,wl* . H ÎÎ beln*r accomplished. I 
would say it does se*m funny why the 
PeoPfc should- make such a mouthful of

A 2;‘fle'. Now’ 1 would say, îô-the ,great DuPlex Is opened and' paid 
for as far north as Egllnton avenue ap- Parcntiy to the satirtMtlon of the iZL 
P®^!’ ,of People, let that, suffice. Then, 
ooftt* trom Egllnton avenue put In

® 8haP® the. «treet midway between 
8treet and Avenue road, which is 

au the street that is necessary • for this
thtodnrnl2l«S8t|,Ct' and do ?°t continue 
I?!8, Propped Jig-sag, second-rate street 
thru the finest residential community of 
Toronto. And. about four hundred feet 

°/ Tonge street, which is reputed by 
fomPctem Judges to bVthe finest street 

into considéra- 
w*îat }} ^ ^ when widencid to 

®W>ty-six feet. Jl feel safe in saying' 
«h.L nZ •uvpasa, any street in

d îor beauty and transportation 
P.p^P'^1*? * æain ask for due coneidera-
Î w i 4 «Suai-» deal on this very im
portant question. R. J. Fenwick,
____________ , 4* Castlefleld avenue.

General Villa’s Troops Drawn 
Up to South of 

Juarez.

you
end of 

immediate 
!. . notice in

ing Rule,!f •*»>. 'i.
}V 1

I J IN SEVENTH WARD Principal R. A. Gray announces that , 
the annual commencement of Oak weed 
HigJvSchool will be Dec. 12. ■

Lord, on St. Clair avenue, reports tint 
following recent sales : 18 Nairn avenue, 
solid brick, semi-detached dwelling, *4000, 
sold to Robert Clarke: 1363 Lansdowne 
avenue, solid brick dwelling, *3600, sold to 
C: H. Browne; D. A. Naysmlth is the 
purchaser of Lot 308, Earlscourt avenue.
36 x 128 feet, at *81 per foot ; Lot 14, w.s. 
Harvey avenue. 36 x 128 feet, was sold for 
*42 per foot, and a lot on St. Clair ave
nue, opposite Boon avenue, 26 x 10* feet, 
from J. Claire to Mark Cork, for *136 per 
foot.

The demand fbr houses is as keep as. 
ever it has been In the district As an 
instance, J. Claire, who issbulldtng eight 
solid-brick houses on Asctt avenus, has 
sold one and. Is negotiating the ««14 ef 
several others, altho they are not nearlv 
completed.

The rummage sale, held on last Friday 
and Saturday In Little’s HaU, In aid of 
the Ladles’ Aid of Duffbrtn Street Preshgi- 
terian Church, Was most suooeesful. tws- 
llslng the handsome sum of *100. Thl* 
sum will be expended on the seating and 
furnishing of the church.

Rev. Dr. Tolling took over the duties 
of the parish yesterday, in the 
of Rev. J. A. Mustard.

The barbers on the main tborotar# In 
Earlscourt complain that, while they age 
compelled by the bylaw to close at 8 BUHL, 
and are being subject to careful super 
vision, in order that they fail not to do 
so, yet there are others who are not tih- 
“®j[7lT,k the bylaw, and have not been 
molested, tho open after hours. 
ist> Clair avenue, on the south side, frem 
Boon avenue to Nairn avenue, is now 
being concreted, much' to the aatlsfaotion 

the storekeepers nd pedestrians.
“d|e English Rose, No 68, Daughters 

°î Enflajid, held a grand social and dance 
at Little s Hall, Saturday evening. Dane 
ing was the order of the even 
spersed with music and song 
mente were served by ahe ladles, 
plgnlst was Miss Highfield. The 
meets every fourth Wednesday 
tddbth. The next meeting will 
Wednesday evening of this week.

The last euchre party and social of 
the season to he given by the ladies of
sWTh tTb^tVS

Ocmtroller Church and Alderman May be the epeakene at next ïflSy 
evening « meeting in Little’s Hall of the 
BTh!T0U«nn^11trl0t Votem’ Aoeociatlon.
ÆWng SSrOo^Se^i
held Saturday evening at Williams' Cafe
deiî?t«>etî^et' 1 -h1" Drury> the presi
dent of the club. Was in the chair, and
he was supported by a full comptomeiK
ntriorinj ’Tr£?Te- Purln* the evening 

hattoony of varied nature wan 
indulged ln, the accompanist being chan Ay re.

_ Work has not advanced as rapidly on 
the new Church of St. Clare on St. CMir 
avenue. The contractors expect to have 
the roof on the building in the next two •' 
wqeke. The eastern boundary, of the 
parish has been «fettled by thé ecdeslas- iafetlbal-authorities "gs ChrtstSrtrafef."'' 
This boundary had not been definitely 
settled since the formation of the parish 
over three years ago.

St.:,Chad’s Anglican Church. riifT—ln 
street, held usual eenricee yesterday. 
Rev. H. Smart officiating morning and 
evening.

Special servicee were held in the Gospel 
Hall, Ascot avenue, last evening, W. Bas- 
tone being the speaker.

Brigadier and

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 23—(Can. Press) 
—The principal fighting that has featur
ed the northward advance of the feder
ate took place Friday evening near Serna- 
tayuca. 32 miles south of Juarez, when 
a rebel scouting party of 100 men under 
Rodolfo L. Fierro moved to attack a 
party of federal soldiers who had de
trained there. According to Fierro the 
Huerta troops had unloaded two cannon 
•from the train, which was the leading 
one in the group of eight, which 
carrying the federal soldiers northward.

‘‘They turned their cannon on us when 
we were several miles a wav," say* 
Fierro, who accompanied Villa to Juarez 
this morning. "We had no artillery, but 
kept moving toward them. My men were 
not mounted, but they did not hesitate a 
moment to go against the enemy, who 
outnumbered us greatly. Imagine our 
surprise when we got within a mile of 
the train to see the federate reload their 
artillery and back down the track. No 
member of my command was killed or 
wounded by the firing."

Long Lilts of Battle.
I have placed my army in position 

12 miles south of Juarez,” said Gen 
Pancho Villa this morning. "The ex
treme right wing rests at Bauche,,on the 
Mexico Northwestern Railway. 12 miles 
from Juarez The extreme left Is at 
Mesa, 13 miles from here, and on the 
Mexican Central Railway. The front ex
tends for a distance of 12 miles between 
these two points.

"Between 5000 and 6000 men, cavalry 
infantry and artillery, are camped along 
this line, which has been fortified with 
the cannon I took from the federate at 
Torreon and Juarez. The country in 
that section is hilly and admirably fit
ted for defence.

"The story that I am planning to evac
uate» Juarez Is absolutely false,” con
tinued the constitutionalist commander- 
in-chief. "When I do evacuate. It will 
be only because federal bullets drove 
me out, and that Is highly improbable I 
have left an army 12 miles outside the 
rity.„*° ,t,htt L cin *lv« Protection to 
families living he* and across the riv-

f
«S Mayor Hocken to Speak in 

' Annette Street School > 
Tomorrow Night.

•iattete. Dashing RWew, 
ed. Animate- 
• ADMITS TO ALL.

'•SOSithr* • •
______ ■ ■■_________:'Tf

'-i

About 3.30 yesterday afternoon a 
west-bound car collided with a milk 
wagon of the High Park Dairy on 
Dundae street, opposite the C. P. R. 
station. The wagon which was driven 
by Alfred Barron, of 87 Lauder avenue, 
had Just turned out from Weston road, 
which diverges from 'Dun das street at 
this point, and was crossing the car 
tracks Jn an easterly direction. The 
motorman of the oncoming car, Wm. 
Bartlet. however, did not see the 
wagon until a collision was unavoida
ble and rammecj It. Fortunately no, 
one was seriously injured. The driver 
was thrown out and bruised. The 
horses also were thrown down and 
slightly cut. and rivers of milk from 
the interior of th# cart flowed qut 
from all sides.

were
year’s w<yk, the question being brought 
to a head by the complaints of residents 
who objected, to paying lor an asphalt 
pavement on their street because the 
actual, cost exceeded ;f.c estimated cost, 
by niorc (ban 1(7." per Cent. ,

The report is" fell ready, antî it shows 
a surprising tuaoouracy in - estimates.- In 
cQiincc ion _ with roadways on fourteen 
streets, it shows the estimated .cost waft 
*43,268, and--the -witnal cost *62.718,, leav
ing Ou c'ty just *2().0W "out on the four
teen streets.

It is likely • many questions will Bte ask
ed by ' vhe nldtniiert,' and a lively time is 
promised

William Vallance, the local hardware 
magnate, and j. J. Scott, financier, two 
of Hamilton’s best known citizens, were 
reported seriously ill yesterday- The con
dition of Mr. Vallance showed a slight 
improvement .today, hut Mr. Scott .van 
said to be in a serious condition still, 
and- grave doubts were held out for bis 
recovery. »

DRA Seats MT*
146 Venge at.

;ept Today, 50c to |1.
ance In Toronto at

1>
Constance Stewart

Richardson i

In

Classic Dances
International Artlata.

t. Mat., 50c to *1.M. x; _/
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IEATS WED. SILK AND CHINAMEN

ARRIVE FROM ORIENT

it Election Rumors.
So far nothing authentic )ias been 

given out regarding new candidates 
for municipal honors in ward seven. 
The representatives in council, who 
are now serving the people of the 
western ward, Aldermen Anderson and 
Ryding are, it is understood, again ln 
the field, but so far no announce
ments have been made by new aspir
ants. It Is rumored that John A. Mac
Donald who was an aldermanic candi
date last year will again run on an 
anti-railway-purchase platform, but fet 
present when ward seven citizen» are 
almost desperate for an adequate 
street railway service, this plank hard
ly appeals to them. It Is also said 
that the executive at 
Association had decided to support A. 
M. Wilson, a real estate agent in the 
west end, should he Offer hlittselt a 
candidate. Just what grounds they 
have for the choice cannot be ascer- 
taned as-yet.

!>
Shaw's Bast Csmsdy,

Original 
, English 

Company. "* 
Two years 

London 
One year 
New Turk.

VANCOUVER B. G„ Nov. 23.— 
(Can. Press.)—Bringing with her a 
targe cargo from the orient, consist
ing .of £3,000 packages, the C. P. R 
•liner Empress of Rusr'a arrived in 
Port Saturday afternoon. Her raw 
silk consignment consisted of about 
14 carloads, worth about *600,000. She 
brought between 40 and 50 caloon 

sçngers and 'between 200 and 300 
Chinese. Her cargo also contained a 
very large consignment of oranges.

t;reek Wants Incorporation.
At a publtc meeting held fet ’Stony” 

Creek on Pride v night, a committee 4uf 
ree'drn’s \y£5 appointed to tajie flj-at 
Steps to bring about an incorporation,Of 
the place as a police village or, still bet
ter. e: town. »

The Ideal street railway men’s union 
has decided to establish a sick amd -bene
fit fund, lepr some time It has been the 
custom among the members 
to circulate a subscription list each time 
that one of their fellow employes was 
111. but this method proved unsatisfac
tory. • - . . ; • ■

The health report for the week showed 
five cases of diphtheria, seven of whoop
ing cough, three of chlckenpox, and two 
of scarlet fever.

Fou>- Hamilton law students were call
ed to the bar on Friday, at Osgoode Hall 
and presented to Chief Justice Meredith 
by W. D. McPherson, K.C. Two of the 
young mett-wrborna» Crosthwaite and 

- Russell tv. TrqJeAyertr-were enrolled as 
barristers and solicitors, and John Ham
ilton nett and Philip R. Morris were 
enrolled.

To Raise Two Thousand. ’
Even without the city’s probable con

tribution of *500, the local fund subscrib
ed in aid of the stricken families made 
father!»® 4 it the tell of the-Great Rakes, 
has exceeded *1000. and an effert will 
be made to have Jt reach *2000 before 
it is closed. The amount yesterday tofai-

Tlte clearing house return* YoV thcSvefek 
ending Nov. 22^. shosucA-JaHing v*f;-com-

ff
compared with *3.711,627.

Mayor Allan .thinks, Hamilton will get 
1 additional federal member when the 

redistribution bill is prepared. "Toron
to,” he said, "is boosting for two.addi
tional members, making its- representa
tion eight." -

AMERICAN LEAGUE BIRLETInT
*.# AnS6 ,'V ft » r 1 *-* -

con-
American League 

were announced to lay by President Ban 
B. Johnson as follows:

Released—By Detroit 'to Providence, 
Joseph Burns; by Detroit to ChaUanooga. 
Charlfs Htyrdlrtg: .by . Dqtrc."t .to -6ha‘- 
tanooga, A. Izorenzen, by Washington to 
Des Moines, George Clark : by Washington 
to Atlanta, Morley Jennings (optional) ; 
by Washington, to Atlanta, H. Hadgpath 
(optioral),; by -New York to Montreal,
æiMrhk&v*• b"ork- to

Contracts—With Chicago, W. G. 
fop: with Chicago, 
with St. Louis. C.

r
itt Mat, 60c to II.M.

., best seats, *1.00. tog, inter 
Refresh.»
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RULE BY COMMISSION
WILL FIND SUPPORT

'
the Ratepayers’t FATHER QUITE WILLING 

TO DISCIPLINE HIS BOY

Restored Stolen Pony and Cart, 
Then Took Extreme Punitive 

Measures.

E V. Donnelly,
President North Toronto Ratepayers. As

sociation.Trinity College Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation Will Choose Candidates 

on That Platform.OR LITTLE 
GIRL” I

'S

YORK COUNTY 
COUNCIL MEETS

A NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR NEWMARKET

Mayor to Speak.
Mayor Hocken will address the rate

payers - on the transportation problem 
on Tuesday night in the Annette street 
school. The full details of the pro
posed purchase will there be made 
public and all ward seven citizens are 
Invited to attend. The project» of es
tablishing a west end hospital will al
so be discussed.

A meeting of the Trinity College, 
Wàrd Five Ratepayers’ Association, 
wagf held at the residence of Geo. Ellis, 
Graii-ford street. The association 
boundaries agreed on were all that 
part of the ward lyihg south of Col
lege* street, east of Osslngtor. avenge 
to west side of Euclid avenue.

A delegation of the président, Mr. 
Hafknees, Geo. R. Ellis and Mr. Nayen 
were appointed to meet other dele- 

*g»

Seeing a pony and cart standing 
outside 121 Lisgar street Sunday 
afternoon, Ross Galloway, aged 12, of 
16 Mechanics avenue. Jumped in, pick
ed up hie chum, Harry Whltehouse, 
aged 12, of 150 Park

soc, He) 8f, gfML' 
kfesrfj»! Rlscjetlpif.»

Biggest Problem* Will Be Re- Clothing Factory to Leave Old
Eagle Hotel and Get 

Municipal Loan.

“ ; Arrangement* are practically con- 
^cliiaed for th»: festaftltehnient of a 
clothing factory at Newmarket 
^'"Pany, which will be capitalized at 
*40,000, applied to the town council 
recently for a loan of *15.000, and the 
committee appointed to deal with the 
matter suggested that the loan would 
be forthcoming if the

t -■ "

I INDIA avenue, Ball
drove around the city, finally stopping 
at Ms father's residence. Mr. aGUcway 
promptly took the pony, cart and two 

, , _ 'boys to the nearest police station,
ttts from the numerous associations, where its loss had (been reported toy

t-aasM
v.lirt are favorably . to a commission loway would get his hiding at home, 
forte of government for the city. An 
actJVe canvass will also be made to 
increase tho membership of the as
sociation.

organization of County 
Police System.irie Russak

(quarters of the
Alaty, Adyar, Madrai,
lecture bn

N BY TH| DEAD
accompanied by 
luff and Mr. Henry 
r. New York.

Adelaide street. As usual on the first 
day there will not likely be much 
business transacted, 
renewing acquaintances and informal 
discussion of the big items to be dealt 
with Is generally the order of the 
first day.

* Thean

COLLEGE TEAMS 
TO PLAY HERE

Handshaking,
Professor Prince Lectured on Rare 

Luminous Fish Before Cana
dian Institute.

.
PHALL, ELM SÎT, QUEEN OF SPAIN IS 

* REGAINING HER HEALTH

Attack of Influenza While Visit
ing Paris is Not 

SeriouS.

„ company put
up *15,000 of paid-up capital to bal
ance the loan. The company has 
agreed to this, and an agreement is 
now being drawn up which will 
dealt with at the next annual 
ing.

P.M., 25 NOV. CHICAGO, Nov. 22.^Releases and 
tracts made by the

Captain Hargraves addressed at ___
Royal George Picture Theatre, Barte- 
court, over 250 members of the 
last night.

St Clare’s Catholic Church, St Clair 
avenue, had large congregations at both 
masses yesterday morning 
in the evening. Rev. Ed. 
flciated at all services.

At Bariscourt Baptist Church morning 
and evening services were conducted by 
Rev. J. L. Keith MacLeod.

A special ratepayers’ meeting wtM be 
held in the Oakwood Hall this evening 
when addresses will be delivered by XV 
F. Maclean, M.P. ; Reeve Syroe of Tork 
Township, Deputy Reeves Griffith and 
Miller, and other well-known speakera 
Many matters of Interest to residents in 
the district will be dealt with and all 
Interested are invited.

Collection.
(12 Mas ten Park and Lafayette 

Football Players at Roqe- 
dale Next Saturday.

The incorporation of Mount Dennis 
lias been talked of, but no formal 
petition has yet been presented to the 
county clerk, so (hat it may not be 
officially discussed, *

One matter of keen interest to resi
dents in Moore Park, Leaside 
Davlsville is just What will be done 
regarding the bridge over the belt 
iine on Moore avenue. It has been 
closed as being uitsate for a long 
time now, and has caused a great 
deal of inconvenience to the public, 
making a- long detour necessary for 
heavy traffic.

Possibly the most important mat
ter the council will have to deal with 
to the reorganization of the county 
constabulary, and the abolition of the 
fee system of payment both tor magis
trates and constables. This may re
quire special legislation, of course, 
but the police committee’s report is 
said to be strongly in favor of instant 
and effective action towards reform. 
Whatever is done the opinion is pretty 
generally held that the present sys
tem cannot continue in those sections 
of the county adjoining the city as the 
conditions are intolerable not only to 
the public but many of those directly 
ccnnected with police work in the 
county.

Apart

Prof. Prince. Canadian representa
tive on the International Fisheries 
Commission, lectured to the Canadian 
Institute on Saturday night- The 
professor discussed at some length 
tho Albino sea urchin. He exhibited 
a rare specimen of the urchin. The 
creature had been captured on the 
British Columbia coast and is the only 
example ever obtained.

Regarding the tneone* advanced for 
luminosity of fish the professor said 
that it had been discovered that a fish 
could shut off the luminosity at will. 
He then spoke of the luminosity of the 
maurolicus. and said that so far only 
two specimens had been found in Can
ada. ThSse were found on the coast 
of Nova Scotia after a very severe 
storm, ‘it was evident that they were 
deep water creatures and were only 
cast up when the water was stirred 
to a "great extent-

Before closing the professor dis
played a number of lantern slides, 
showing whales, sharks and other fish 
of the ocean. He also threw pictures 
of animals found in the. Canadian 
woods on the screen. Prof. Prince 
urged the institute to petition the 
government to prevent large animals 
from becoming extinct.

The chair was occupied by Frank 
Arnold!. K C. A vote of thanks 
proposed to Prof. Prince by Prof. 
McMurrich.

> be armymeet-

IW OPEN The new business tv ill likely be 
started in the old Eagle Hotel, and 
forty hands will be emp’oyed making 
ladles’ coats, skirts, suite, etc.
: Tlle- company proposes to adopt a 
system of promotion by which women 
and girls can earn from *4 to $12 per 
week and mon from *7 to $22.

There will he a mothers’ meeting 
held at the residence of Mrs. Albert 
Lundy tomorrow evening- 

The citizenship department will be 
in charge of the Epworth League 
meeting tonight.

A
PARIS, Nov. 28.— (Can. Press).—The 

herflth of Queeri Victoria, of Spain 
tihues to improve. She has been suf
fering since lier arrival here with 
King Alfonso from influenza and the 
king proceeded to Vienna Friday. The 
queen was allowed to receive short 
visits from several friends today and 
was sitting up for a time. It is ex- 

• peeled. she will» remain in Paris until 
the king’s return, and when she is al
lowed to go out she will devote her 
time to Christmas shopping.

and vespers 
McCabe of-WILHELM andcon-rf

(Special to The Toronto World).
BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 23.—Two Buf

falo college football teams will have the 
unique distinction of being tutors to the 
Canadian public, when the Masten Park 
eleven will line up against the Lafayette 
team in an exhibition game at Pwosedale 
Park, Toronto, Saturday, under the aus
pices of the Rosedale Club. The game 
will be played under the rules governing 
the American style of the gridiron pas
time, and will attempt to show the Cana
dian public how the game is played by 
American colleges.

Manager Claire Britt of Masten Park 
and Manager Finnigan of Lafayette, will 
have charge of the party, which wilf 
number fifty. Each team wUl carry 
twenty men, the two managers and Coach 
Tankey Wallace of the Masten Park 
team, who will referee the contest. A 
Lafayette coacli will also be taken along, 
and, according to plans which are now 

a Preliminary stage, Captain Clavert 
K. Mellen, principal of Lafayette, and 
Frank S. Fosdlck of Masten Park will be 
Invited to accompany the team»- 
ni gin6 teame w111 leave Buffalo Friday

The local teams will use the open style 
Of play more than what is termed vhe 
straight football, as under the rules the 
Canadian public has seen ’ very little of 
the new style of football.

"Masten Park is delighted at the 
portunity of making the trip,to Toronto 
and playing under the conditions named," 
said Manager Claire Britt of the Masten

Sm,laatr,nlgilt’. “°ur 8®ason closes 
Thanksgiving Day in the Lafavette game 
but the men are elated with the Idea of 
the unique trip to Toronto." “The con- 
test serves as a fine chance for the L.a
thïetrt€ ,mc>; ®a,d Manager Finnigan of 
the Lafayette team last night. “The 
game ought to serve as a good opportuni
ty to get a line on the I»afayette team 
of next year, and you can sav that the 
Lafayette team will play Its "hardest to

La tii-
Charles Quardees"; 

P. Brown (probation
ary): wiith Cleveland, E. E. Edmonson 
(probatlorary).

Pianist,

ay, Nov. 27 *sr

1.76c, *m; ii.ie. r *
rows),,.*2.00 

Piano used.
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YOU MAKING
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AOINCOURT.
Work is going rapidly ahead on the 

double tracking of the C.P.R. fçom 
Agincourt to Toronto. The road to 
now being used between BUesmere 
and the Don, altho not yet connected 
between Ellesmere and Agincourt. 
Those ln charge hope to complete the 
work by Christmas.

YORK TOWNSHIP 
CAMPAIGN STARTS

FINANCIAL EDITOR DEAD
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—(Can. Press) 

—Dunbar Browne, for 30 years editor 
ol" The Shareholder, died here today 
after a brief illness with pneumonia, 
All". Browne was born In Quebec City 
78 years ago and came to .Montreal 
when a child. He became an employe 
with the Shareholder Company and 
subsequently editor of the publication. 
He is survived by two sons and four 
daughters.

W ON SALE
■ M.2626 

fcOCAS NIBHT ,
' . ELIZABETH . :

CAMPBELL
Centrait* 

enter 29th, 8.18
L, - 22 60UEIE

4> i*• - w*

Todmorden Ratepayers Will 
Endorse Barker for Reeve r 

Tonight.

Judging by a letter received from 
the secretary of the Tbdmordenu Rate
payers’ Association, Robert Barker L 
will be & candidate for the position of 
reeve of York Township at thy com- ' 
ing election. The ratepayers meet to-* 
night in St Andrew's HaU, and the 
meeting .according to the secretary, 
will make a special point of endor
sing Mr. Barker’s candidature.

Mn Barker, it will be remembered 
opposed the present reeve, Georn 
Syme, Jr„ at the last election.

WESTON,

AURORA. J-

The Courts-Bain Concert Company 
will give an entertainment In the 
Mechanics’ Hall this evening under 
the auspices of the Citizens' Band.

A campaign to under way to raise 
funds for installing electric light in 
the Salvation Army Hall. A lantern 
lecture on the "Life, Death and Burial 
of the late General Booth” will be 
given tomorrow evening in aid ct the 
lighting system.

TOOLS WERE STOLEN.
Charged with the theft of a number 

of tool? from parties unknown,iJoseph 
Crdmey of 719 Indian road, was ar
rested at Ms home ■ toy Detective 

. Groome last evening.

, ANNUAL BAZAAR-
... The annual bazaar of the Canadian 

^ Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
. z ■ * »,* Tf ", to Animals will be held on Thursday,

id Order. » i l D9e- u- in Columbus Hall.

altogether from
County’s Individual problem the fee 
system lhas fliWcd its injustice in 
other districts and every county in 
the province no doubt awaits the ac
tion of the York County Council in 
this regard with a great 
interest.

rice, 50c, $tS80;|14«
-t-----------e-**’ >

Op- was
■

Ideal of

FOREIGNER HELD 
FOR AN ASSAULT

NORTH TORONTO*.
One of the biggest meetings yet held 

in North Toronto will take piaffe on 
Wednesday night, when Controller Mc
Carthy and Aid. Anderson will address 
the ratepayers ln the old town hall 
Everyone In the district is keenly In
terested in the T. S. R. purchase and 
those in need of first-hand information 
will benefit by attending the meeting 
on Wednesday night.

The York Theatre opened its doors 
to the public for the first time on 
BAturday evening. Mr. Maclellan is in 
charge of the new venture, which 
mises to be very successful.

ST. MARIE VILLAGE 
SWEPT BY FLAMES

■at: çi - : *.

V S’J

SEVEN YEARS FOR 
: MANAGER OF BANK

9mikf-t
WÏÏLB"SX 53522

sanarws* mEF1
contribute some Instrumentai mmric.

an* taaèred^'fjjfrdM' 
can buy from thé "best tailor 
in the world.

Save you money, too:: * - 
Depend on it—-that you 

will get the very latest style 
designs—for there>rë 30 differ
ent -suit models to choose
from.-- $K)RTMUND. Germany, Nov. 22.—■

If you cannot find" the Suit Hen'ohmf'm.naging dTrertorlt
VOU like in- ni!fir thî Nlederdeutsche Bank, which failed
- " . MO jm. • Wtth UablUties of *12,000,000 on July
you a choice of 300 British 27, 19,ld’ wa6 sentenced today to seven
ninth ‘.Wrieonment for wrecking the

lOTil pRttCÏIlS "■ 1/16 Cnï)lC®t mst.tution by appropriating* funds. A
weaves from the looms—bv P^hiLc accountant. Herr Hartwig, was

> 1 , J at the same time sentuced to three
tabnc makers who can show years’ imprisonment and a number of
their coat-tails vk the'world. °f from

218 tb $45. / ,The 'ystnh had been started
| yaars ago on a small capital and Ohm

«. , appealed to the poorer classes to make
_ deposits, spurring them on to do so

I he Sfni1-fp2nu Striffe ry the u,8e of religious quotations. La- «JCml reaay Otorc ter on the capital was Increased until 
, —- _ U reached *3,000,000.

•no K. L Tooke’s Furnishtn<?s T,he evidence showed that Ohm had
» made fraudulent entries and published

’ t¥'3 Yongc Street- ' - -*^heets t0 cover up the bank'8

Alleged to Have Struck Com
rade With Piece of 

Concrete.

uits of Beauty Row.”
v me:» U. L S* Came From 

Behind and Won
Lose Reached Quarter Million 

Before Levis Firemen 
Checked Fire.

HI Will

Disastrous Failure of German 
Institution Followed by 

Severe Penalties

TS stey25c & 60c
Bright, Rich Comedy >
HE MAN - 
IOM HOME m
r-The Llttlest Rebel

with wounding Mike 
309 Weston road,

pro-Cbarged 
Koma,
Hawrytzma. 64 Muk>ck street, was 
arrested last evening by Detective 
Groome of No. 9 police station.

Both are foreigners, and according 
to the police, the accused with some 
friends went to Koma’s home in the 
evening to have a good time. Koma 
objected because one of his children 
was ill and one of the party called 
him outside and struck him 
head with a piece of concrete. Koma 
is thought to have a fractured skull 
and possibly may die.

The police are searching tor the 
others in the party who called on the 
injured man.

THE BEST KIND
----------------OF AN-

INVESTMENT

m
Two long punts, followed by a drop

KIwL fr<i™ fl®ld by Garrett iln the last 
thfhe minutes of play, placed Unlversitv 
of Toronto Schools two points ahead of 
Parkdale Collegiart. 9 t«7 ite h°v 
were apparently de.'eated, and gave them 

right to play Technical High Soho-” 
foLthe Interscholastic League honors 

The game was one of the best ever 
Played In this .eague, and altho Parkdale showed the greater allround strenlth 
the magnificent kicking and running of 
Garrett, who was responsible for every 
score made by hie team, was too much 
for the west elders to overcome. He 
went over for U.T.S. only try and kicked 
the ball to the dead line. Blrdsall for 
Parkdale also played a splendid game as 
also did L’Aventure tor the schools ' 

The teams:
Parkdale (7)—Flying wing. Hall; halves 

Sanderson, Du thie, Blrdsall; quarter 4n- 
gus; scrimmage, Duncan. Vandervoorr 
Garrett; inside, Mliiard, Mahon; mldd'e 
Martin. Simpson; outside, Chadwick Orr U.T.S. (9)-Flying wing. .Ryckm^i 
halves, Gouinlock, D. Garrett, L’Aven
ture; quarter, Fox; scrimmage. Horne 
B. Garrett Duggan: inside, Teskev, Skey: 
middle. Sullivan, Davis: outside, Lyon. 
Lepper.

, Refer^—Jaek

Fred
QUEBEC, Nor. 28—(.Can. Press.;__

St. Marie, County of Beauce, suffered 
a heavy loss by fire, which started on 
Friday night, thirty-nine

BODY OF C. P. R. FIREMAN 
WAS FOUND BY DIVER

John O’Connc* Perished When 
Engine Plungÿeti Into Lake 

Superior

x
<*•

t! . , . ■ house»
being destroyed in the central part of 
the village before the dames were ex
tinguished- The fire was discovered at 
10.30 p.m. Friday in a shed belonging 
to J. A. Thurmel. merchant, and 
spread with incredible rapidity. When 
the alarm became general thruout the 
village the people turned out quickly 
but it was some time before they made 
any organized attempt to combat the 
conflagration. As it appeared at this 
time as If the whole place would fall 
a prey to the flames, a telephone mes- 
sage was sent to Levis, 87 miles dts- 

asfi8tance- Mayor Berner of 
t.ie latter place at once directed a sec
tion of the fire brigade and steam fire 
engine to proceed with all haste to the 
scene of the disaster.

The loss will probably total *250.000.
L * “"T'1 of ln8urance being un- 

at Present. How the fire ori
ginated Is unknown-

R

for these who seek a maxi
mum Income from a conserva- 1 i 
tlve security It a well-pro
tected bond of a prosperous 
Public Utility Company.

Particulars of bonds of thie 
character will be furnished 
upon request.

BURLESQUE 
FENCER

FORT WILLIAM, Nov 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Found by a diver in 40 feet 
of water, the body of John Joseph 
O’Connor, the fireman who 
drowned when the jG.P.R. engine went 
into Lake Superior ton Friday morning 
has been recovered and was brought 
to the city yesterday-

on theth j
was

nal Grogan.
-DANDY GIRLS, tt* 4some

Royal Securities 
Corporation Limited
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Quebec Halifax
London. End.

SAUNDERS GIVEN DEATH SEN
TENCE.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 22.—(Can. Press.) 
—James Saunders, found guilty on 
Wednesday of the murder of Grace 
Saunders, his sister-in-law at Lock- 
port, Man., on Oct. 8 was this morn
ing sentenced to hang Feb. 28.

EAT RE ST. MARY’S VOTES TÇDAY.

ST. MARY’S. No 1. 22.—(Special.)—The 
vogjng on the Carter Milling bylaw to 
guarantee bonds for *50,000, takes place 
Oh' Monday, Nov. 24. This is the second 
time the question will come before the 
electorate. At the previous election the 
bylaw, which requires a two-thirds vote, 
was defeated by twenty-three.

r
29c; Evening*, Ms. 

Nov. 24. : »-
d Generation, "Bissett • 
& Simpson, Apdato’s * 
rg, Hines & Fox, Mr. 
row. the Klnetograph, Montreal .

con- OttaweMaynard.
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